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Consolidation among maga-
zines serving the archery industry
continues. Arlyne Rhode, founder
and publisher of U.S. & International
Archer Magazine announced that
her company had acquired the
assets and business of 3-D &
Bowhunting Times Magazine. The
sale and transfer were effective on
October 29, 2004.

"I are excited about this oppor-
tunity," said Arlyne Rhode. "U.S. &
International Archer Magazine and
3-D & Bowhunting Times Magazine
have been involved in promoting
archery for a number of years. The
two magazines are very complemen-
tary in nature. We are looking for-
ward to serving the 3-D tournament
archery community with news and

information about that sport."
Arlyne Rhode founded U.S. &

International Archer in 1982. The
magazine is a tournament archery
magazine that includes information
on F.I.T.A., NFAA, N.A.A., ASA and
IBO events wherever archery is
found around the world. U.S. &
International Archer has been an
information pillar in a sport while a
number of competitors have
appeared and then faded away. 

"Our expectation is to merge 3-D
& Bowhunting Times Magazine into
our current publication," Rhode
continued. "Readers may expect to
receive much of the same informa-
tion on national and local tourna-
ments, the major tournament asso-
ciations and the shooters that have

been the hallmark of 3-D &
Bowhunting Times Magazine for the
past 12 years. Many of the current
writers for 3-D & Bowhunting Times
Magazine will continue to provide
stories and articles for U.S. &
International Archer. Subscribers
and advertisers alike will find that
the blend of these two complemen-
tary magazines will give them added
value for their money. This is a win-
win situation for everyone involved
and we are pleased to be a part of it."

3-D & Bowhunting Times
Magazine launched with the
January-February 1993 issue as 3-D
Times Magazine. Since that time, it
has been the premier source of 3-D
tournament information, providing
more coverage of tournaments,
competitors, equipment suppliers
and the sanctioning associations
than any other source. The
bowhunting stories of 3-D tourna-
ment archers became an official part
of the magazine in 2001 with the
insertion of the word bowhunting
into the name and masthead.

The transaction includes the 3-D
& Bowhunting Times website:
www.3-dtimes.com. It is being
reconstructed and will be up and
running again soon. Clubs and orga-
nizations will continue to be able to
post tournament schedules and
other information on this site.
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Buck Stop’s goal of regaining its
former position as the undisputed
sales leader in hunting scent sales
picked up momentum early in
December with the announcement
that it has reached an agreement with
Hudalla Associates of Perham,
Minnesota to represent its products
from coast-to-coast.

Buck Stop is a maker of hunting
scents, scent eliminators, food scents
and dog training scents based in
Stanton, Michigan. The family firm
was founded in 1953 by Don Garbow
when he developed a concentrated
synthetic apple scent as an alterna-
tive to natural food baits. In the early
1970s, Buck Stop was the first scent
manufacturer to market with an

estrus-based lure, Mate-Triks, and it
had the foresight to trademark the
“Doe-In-Heat” phrase. While the firm
bottles dozens of different scents at
its facility in Stanton, Michigan, its
top sellers have long been Mate-Triks,
a premium estrus scent called 200
Proof, the non-estrus Gland-U-Lure
and its Red Fox cover scent.

Three of Don Garbow’s daughters
help lead the company today, includ-
ing President Dawn Phenix. Phenix
and Garbow began thinking about
making some changes on the sales
side after reviewing a market study
earlier this fall that showed the brand
had excellent name recognition with
hunters, but wasn’t stocked in
enough stores to capitalize on that.

The rep group headed by Bruce
Hudalla helped generate sales for
Robinson Outdoors (formerly
Robinsion Labs) since the brand was
launched by Bill Robinson some 18
years ago. Hudalla said when the cur-
rent owners of Robinson Outdoors
decided do some realignment in
sales, his group of more than 20 sales
associates was terminated. 

As Hudalla checked on other
major scent lines that might be avail-
able, he said he had an intial conver-
sation with Phenix and then went
back to his members and their major
sales accounts to do some market
research. The product, the packaging
and the brand name all seemed very
strong, Hudalla said, but not enough
work was being done to convince
store buyers to put in Buck Stop as
opposed to other brands that were
being marketed more aggressively. 

As a national sales rep group,
Hudalla has enough personnel to
both call on independent retailers
and to assign lead reps to handle the
“Big Box” accounts that are head-
quarted in their territory. For
instance, Arnie Alexander handles
Academy and Gart, while Brett Witte

is the lead rep for the growing Gander
Mountain and Sportman’s Warehouse
chains. The headquarters staff
includes a National Sales Manager,
Casey Bloom, and that frees up more
time for Hudalla to advise manufac-
turers on marketing and product
development. Some of the major
hunting lines the group carries are
Primos Hunting Calls, Escalade
Sports, Big Game Treestands, the
Mossy Oak brand Biologic, American
Hunter feeders and Muck Boots.

Hudalla said there is good poten-
tial for increasing Buck Stop’s busi-
ness. “They just need to get back into
the center of the race,” Hudalla said.
“It’s as if they were leading all the
scent manufacturers down the free-
way, and failed to notice the rest of
the brands taking some exits.”

Buck Stop introduced two new
blended scents this past year, and is
developing others. At least one very
dramatic new product will be ready
by the ATA and SHOT SHOW, Hudalla
said. 

Buck Stop President Dawn
Phenix said she’s heard nothing but
good things about Hudalla and his
group, and she likes the communica-
tion that’s already flowing. “During
the conference call we had with his
group, I was impressed with everyone
I spoke with.”

Retailers can reach Buck Stop at
(800) 477-2368 or can contact
Hudalla Associates at (888) 346-3799.
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SKB Founder and President,
Dave Sanderson announced the
appointment of David Via to manage
SKB's Sports Division.  Via, previous-
ly the Vice President of Sales &
Marketing for SKB's Music Division
has been promoted to Senior Vice
President and is now responsible for
all aspects of SKB's Sports and Music
Divisions.

"David joined SKB in July 2003
and has really turned our music divi-
sion around, including record sales
this fall," commented Sanderson.
"David's energy, creativity, analytical
skills and leadership ability give us
confidence that he can effect posi-
tive change and drive sales growth
within our Sports Division's opera-
tions."

"Many industries are experienc-
ing increased competition from
overseas suppliers, multiple-loca-
tion retail expansion, independently
owned retail consolidation, SKU
proliferation and other similar mar-
ket dynamics," stated Via.  "I am
honored that Dave and Steve have
provided me this opportunity, and I
look forward to the new challenge.
Recognizing the outstanding quality
of SKB's products, I am confident

that we can establish solid strategic
sales and marketing initiatives that
will increase consumers' desires for
SKB, while making SKB an easier and
more profitable business for our
trade partners to do business with,"
continued Via.

A 20-year veteran of the music
products industry, Via has held posi-
tions in sales and marketing, includ-

ing Product Development Manager,
District Sales Manager, Director of
Sales & Marketing and Vice-
President of Sales of Marketing for
Yamaha Corporation of America and
Sabian Ltd.  He holds degrees from
Millikin University in Decatur,
Illinois and Northwestern University
in Evanston, Illinois. 
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Don Clark, executive director of the
Archery Hall of Fame and Museum, has pre-
sented a check for $200,000 to assist in fund-
ing the mission and the expansion of the
Museum complex housed adjacent to Bass
Pro Shops in Springfield, Missouri.
Accepting the grant was Tony Schoonen,
executive director of the Wonders of Wildlife.
Wonders of Wildlife, the National Fish &
Wildlife Museum & Zooquarium, is the cor-
nerstone of the complex that will house the
Archery Hall of Fame and Museum and the
Fred Bear Museum. It is the goal of Wonders
of Wildlife to create a world-class facility that
provides a quality interactive outdoor expe-

rience to audiences of
all ages, and that instills an appreciation of hunting,
fishing and our outdoor heritage. The Archery Hall of
Fame is the first of a group of marketing partners to step
forward with a major contribution to the expansion.

The Archery Hall of Fame and Museum was found-
ed in 1971 as part of the Archery Manufacturers
Association. It became an independent corporation in
1976. Since that time, 54 members of the archery com-
munity have been inducted into the Hall of Fame.

In receiving the check, Tony Schoonen said, “We are
very proud and honored to have the Archery Hall of
Fame and Museum call the Wonders of Wildlife and the
city of Springfield home. Hundreds of thousands of
people will be able to enjoy and understand our rich
heritage of archery. The generosity of Ann Hoyt and the
Archery Hall of Fame is indicative of the quality of peo-
ple involved in this great sport.” 

Archery Hall of Fame
Presents Grant To Museum

Tony Schoonen (left) and Don Clark
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A long-time target manufactur-
ers has a new name.  Hips Targets is
the new identity of the 35-year-old
firm formerly known as Stanley Hips
& Longhorn Targets.

The firm's owner, Darin Brown,
says, "It's time to bring the company
forward.  There are a lot of new
things we're going to do and the
company deserved to have a new
identity to reflect those."

Accompanying the new name is
a new logo.  "We designed a contem-
porary-looking logo that had a feel of
American Indian artwork to it to pre-
sent the new name attractively and
reflect the improvements we are
making," Brown explains.

One of those improvements is a
move to new quarters in its home-
town of San Antonio, Texas.  "It was
time to give ourselves more room in
which to work. We're planning for
the future so infrastructure expan-
sion is a natural move," Brown com-
mented.  The new facilities expand

the company's warehouse, manu-
facturing and offices to more than
7,500 sq.ft.  "It's all in the interest of
our customers and getting our high
quality products to them quicker,"
Brown added.

Brown purchased Stanley Hips
Targets, founded in 1968, in 2002
and in the two years of his ownership
has more than doubled sales.  Hips
Target continues to produce the
durable archery targets using only
high quality Performance Foam for
indoor and outdoor ranges, high
performance broadhead targets as
well as targets to meet the require-
ments of competitive field archery
and the National Archery in the
Schools program.  
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Outdoor Writer Bill Winke, one of ArrowTrade’s contributors, will lose his
hair alongside well-known hunting personalities Dave Watson and Bob
Foulkrod, to a good cause during the 2005 ATA Show. The three men have
agreed to have their heads shaved as
part of the archery industry’s 13th
Annual Hunt for a Cure. Rob Evans,
the chairman of the annual fund
drive to support the cancer reseach of
Dr. Leonard, said pledges to support
last year’s shaving of Scent-Lok’s
Aubrey Gale, George Schrink, Phil
Phillips and Greg Sessellmann raised
an incredible $82,000. While he does-
n’t expect a repeat of that outcome,
he did say this year’s event should
push total funds raised over the years
past $200,000. Watch for pledge cards
at the ATA Show in Indianapolis and
announcements for when the hair-
cuts will take place. Tentatively that
will be outside the show floor at the 6
p.m. close of business Friday.

Winke, Watson, Foulkrod To Be Shorn

The ATA-endorsed collection
agency, Interregional Credit
Systems, is introducing an online
archery and hunting industry data-
base that companies can use for an
annual fee. The years of collection
history on the site will allow firms to
see if a business they are considering
extending credit to has been placed
for collection and what the outcome
was. You’ll be able to scan for firms
alphabetically, by location or by time
frame. The annual fee is $280 for ATA
members, or $350 to non-members,
and you can sign up online at
www.ircsystems.com

Credit Service Debuts
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